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Abstract
Right ventricular (RV) remodeling in hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS) begins prenatally and continues through staged 
palliations. However, it is unclear if the most marked observed remodeling post-Norwood is secondary to cardiopulmonary 
bypass (CPB) exposure or if it is an adaptation intrinsic to the systemic RV. This study aims to determine the impact of CPB 
on RV remodeling in HLHS. Echocardiograms of HLHS survivors undergoing stage 1 Norwood (n = 26) or Hybrid (n = 20) 
were analyzed at pre- and post-stage 1, pre- and post-bidirectional cavo-pulmonary anastomosis (BCPA), and pre-Fontan. RV 
fractional area change (FAC), vector velocity imaging for longitudinal & derived circumferential deformation (global radial 
shortening (GRS) = peak radial displacement/end-diastolic diameter), and deformation ratio (longitudinal/ circumferential) 
were assessed. Both groups had similar age, clinical status and functional parameters pre-stage 1. No difference in RV size 
and sphericity at any stage between groups. RVFAC was normal (> 35%) throughout for both groups. Both Norwood and 
Hybrid patients had increased GRS (p = 0.0001) post-stage 1 and corresponding unchanged longitudinal strain, resulting 
in decreased deformation ratio (greater relative RV circumferential contraction), p = 0.0001. Deformation ratio remained 
decreased in both groups in subsequent stages. Irrespective of timing of the first CPB exposure, both Norwood and Hybrid 
patients underwent similar RV remodeling, with relative increase in circumferential to longitudinal contraction soon after 
stage 1 palliation. The observed RV remodeling in HLHS survivors were minimally impacted by CPB.
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Abbreviations
RV  Right ventricle
HLHS  Hypoplastic left heart syndrome
CPB  Cardiopulmonary bypass

BCPA  Bidirectional cavo-pulmonary anastomosis
FAC  Fractional area change
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Introduction

Right ventricular dysfunction has long been known to be 
an independent risk factor for early and long-term mortal-
ity in hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS) patients 
[1]. Recent studies have shown that RV deformation is 
associated with poor clinical outcomes in HLHS [2, 3], 
highlighting its potential as a clinical marker of early RV 
dysfunction, especially in the first interstage. Progres-
sive change in RV deformation toward increasing reli-
ance on circumferential contraction has been noted in 
HLHS patients prenatally [4] with progression through 
postnatal palliative surgical stages [5, 6], with changes 
being the most prominent post-stage 1 Norwood [5–7]. 
Yet the pathophysiology for this phenomenon is unclear 
and is postulated to be a result of maladaptive response 
to increased afterload and preload, inadequate coronary 
artery flow reserve, and/or effects of ischemia from neo-
natal cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) [8, 9]. Similar tem-
porary and permanent deformation changes are observed 
following repair of other congenital heart diseases follow-
ing CPB [10, 11].

This study aims to assess the impact of CPB on RV con-
traction patterns in HLHS survivors (survival to BCPA), 
by comparing those who have an earlier CPB (Norwood 
palliation) to those with later CPB (Hybrid procedure), at 
BCPA palliation.

Methods

Study Population

This was a multicenter, retrospective cohort study of patients 
with “classic” HLHS at two quaternary-level pediatric car-
diac surgical centers, one specializing in the Norwood-Sano 
procedure (Stollery Children’s Hospital, Edmonton) and the 
other in the Hybrid procedure (SickKids Hospital, Toronto), 
with follow-up to pre-Fontan. The patients undergoing the 
Hybrid procedure were randomly assigned to this interven-
tion as part of a clinical protocol. Norwood-Sano procedure 
involves aortic arch repair, Damus–Kaye–Stansel anastomo-
sis, Sano shunt insertion (5 mm RV-PA conduit) and atrial 
septectomy. The Hybrid procedure consists of bilateral 
3.0 mm to 3.5 mm polytetrafluoroethylene graft pulmonary 
artery bands tightened to obtain oxygen saturations of 85% 
and a PDA stent (10 or 20 mm length). Atrial septostomies 
are routinely deferred to a separate procedure if the atrial 
communication becomes restrictive.

Patients who survived the first and second stages of 
surgical repair between January 2007 and December 2011 

were included in the study in order to assess longitudinal 
changes. The study was continued to Pre-Fontan as both 
groups would have undergone CPB at this point in time 
with several years of follow-up, and it limits additional 
chronic factors that can influence cardiac function. We 
excluded variants of HLHS such as critical aortic stenosis, 
unbalanced atrioventricular septal defects and heterotaxy, 
as well as patients who were converted from a Hybrid to 
Norwood during the study period. The study was approved 
by the research ethics boards in both institutions.

Chart Reviews

Demographic and clinical data were collected at each time 
point and included preoperative bloodwork (arterial pH, 
lactate) and surgical information (age at surgery, CPB time, 
cross clamp time, intervention).

Two‑Dimensional Echocardiography

Echocardiograms from five time points were analyzed in a 
longitudinal fashion: pre-stage 1 (birth till stage 1), post-
stage 1 (2–4 weeks post-stage 1), pre-BCPA (preopera-
tive echo for BCPA), post-BCPA (2–4 weeks post-BCPA), 
and pre-Fontan (preoperative echo for Fontan). Each time 
point was selected to assess the timing and persistence of 
changes—with the period immediately post-procedure 
reflecting acute changes and period immediately prior to 
the next palliative procedure reflecting chronic changes. 
Conventional measures of RV function and size were col-
lected on 2D echocardiograms including, RV end-diastolic 
and end-systolic area (RVEDA, RVESA) indexed to body 
surface area (BSA), sphericity index and RV fractional area 
change (FAC).

Measurement of Ventricular Function Using Velocity 
Vector Imaging (VVI)

Stored 2D grayscale DICOM images (frame rate 30 Hz) 
were analyzed using TomTec Image Arena Version 4.6, 
which enabled cases from both centers to be exported to a 
centralized location and was assessed by an observer (KM) 
blinded to the stage 1 procedure of each patient. Cardiac 
loops from 4-chamber view showing the RV were analyzed. 
The endocardium was traced at end-systole (frame before the 
atrioventricular valve begins to open) and the myocardium 
was automatically tracked over the entire cardiac cycle based 
on the software’s algorithm. Tracking accuracy was checked 
and manual adjustments were made when required. Meas-
urements were made for three cardiac cycles and averaged 
measures were reported. Interobserver reliability testing of 
this method was performed and detailed in a previous study 
at our institution [4].
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As in previous study, we recorded longitudinal displace-
ment, strain, radial displacement, and calculated global 
radial shortening (GRS = peak radial displacement/end-
diastolic diameter, a surrogate for circumferential “strain”) 
and longitudinal to circumferential deformation ratio (Defor-
mation ratio = longitudinal strain/GRS, which represents 
the relative contribution of longitudinal to circumferential 
contraction). Due to patient growth throughout the stages, 
longitudinal and radial displacement were indexed to BSA.

Statistical Analysis

Statistics are expressed as a mean and its standard error 
using Stata (v.13). T test with Bonferroni’s correction 
assessed differences between procedures at baseline 
(p < 0.01). RV evolution over time was analyzed using lon-
gitudinal models based on generalized estimation equations 
[12]. Post-estimation pairwise comparisons with Bonfer-
roni’s correction (p < 0.006) assessed differences between 
the time periods within procedures. Statistical differences 
between procedures by time were assessed by t test with 
Bonferroni’s correction (p < 0.01).

Results

Forty-six HLHS patients (26 Norwood, 20 Hybrid) were 
included in the study. Echocardiograms for Norwoods 
were performed at age 3.2 ± 3.6  days pre-Norwood, 
22.3 ± 6.8 days post-Norwood, 5.4 ± 2.2 months pre-BCPA, 
6.6 ± 1.9 months post-BCPA and 3.0 ± 1.1 years pre-Fon-
tan. Echocardiograms for Hybrids were performed at age 
5.9 ± 19.8 days pre-Hybrid, 24.7 ± 18.9 days post-Hybrid, 
5.0 ± 1.0 months pre-BCPA, 6.7 ± 1.4 months post-BCPA 
and 3.2 ± 1.2 years pre-Fontan. Most clinical variables were 
equivalent between the groups at pre-stage 1 (Table 1). Nor-
wood group had bypass time of 101 ± 32 min at the Nor-
wood procedure and 57 ± 34 min at the Glenn procedure, 
whereas the Hybrid group had bypass time of 205 ± 61 min 
at the Glenn procedure. In the first interstage, Norwood 
group had 10 reinterventions for coarctation, 7 of the 10 
were performed by catheterization, and Hybrid group had 

3 reinterventions for coarctation, 2 of the 3 were performed 
by catheterization. Norwood patients initially had a slightly 
lower BSA than Hybrid patients at pre-stage 1 (0.20 vs. 
0.22m2, p = 0.003) and post-stage 1 (0.21 vs 0.24m2, 
p = 0.002), but this difference was no longer significant from 
pre-BCPA to pre-Fontan.

RV Size and Function Comparison (Statistical 
Significance is p < 0.006 for within Intervention 
Comparisons Between Stages (Table 2), 
and Statistical Significance is p < 0.01 
for Comparison Between Interventions)

There were no differences in RVEDAi, RVESAi or 
sphericity at any stage for each intervention and between 
the interventions. RVFAC was normal throughout the 
stages for both groups. There were no significant changes 
in RVFAC throughout the stages for both interventions, 
with normal systolic function throughout (RVFAC > 35%). 
However, Norwoods had a greater FAC post-stage 1 
(Norwood 46.6% vs. Hybrid 37.5%, p = 0.002), while 
comparison between interventions at other stages were not 
significantly different. We did note that Hybrid FAC at pre-
Fontan trended higher (Norwood 37.1% vs Hybrid 41.4%, 
p = 0.03) but was not statistically different (Fig. 1).

Norwood changes Through the Stages (Table 3, 
Statistical Significance p < 0.006) 

An increase in GRS at post-Stage 1 (p = 0.0001), pre-
BCPA (p = 0.0001) and pre-Fontan (p = 0.0001) was 
observed. Longitudinal strain increased (more negative) 
at pre-BCPA (p = 0.005); however, there was a return 
to baseline post-BCPA and pre-Fontan. A reduction 
in deformation ratio reflected these changes (a relative 
increased circumferential compared to longitudinal 
contraction) post-stage 1 (p = 0.0001) with a trend of 
persistent reduction through the other stages (p < 0.04).

Hybrid Changes Through the Stages (Table 4, 
Statistical Significance p < 0.006)

There was an increase in GRS post-Stage 1 (p = 0.0001), 
with a transient return to baseline pre- and post-BCPA, 
before a reduction at pre-Fontan (p = 0.002). Longitudinal 
strain was unchanged, except for a reductive trend (less 
negative) at post-BCPA (p = 0.006) that is followed 
by a return to baseline at pre-Fontan. A reduction in 

Table 1  Baseline clinical statistics (mean ± standard error) by group

*p value < 0.01 relative to Norwood

NORWOOD (n = 26) HYBRID (n = 20)

pH 7.37 ± 0.02 7.35 ± 0.02
Saturation (%) 85 ± 1.65 83 ± 2.58
Lactate (mmol/L) 1.07 ± 0.07 1.72 ± 0.12
BSA (m2) 0.20 ± 0.005 0.22 ± 0.005*
Age at first OR (days) 10.3 ± 0.12 10.7 ± 4.21
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deformation ratio reflected these changes (a relative 
increase in circumferential contraction), post-stage 1 
(p = 0.0001) with a transient return to baseline pre- and 
post-BCPA, and subsequently a decrease at pre-Fontan 
(p = 0.0001).

RV Deformation Comparison Between Intervention 
Groups Using Velocity Vector Imaging (Figs. 2–4, 
Statistical Significance p < 0.01)

There were minimal differences between the groups’ circum-
ferential function except for during the first interstage, where 
the Norwood group had greater GRS (post-stage 1 p = 0.02, 
pre-BCPA p = 0.008) (Fig. 2). No significant difference in 
longitudinal strain between interventions (Fig. 3). The defor-
mation ratio (Fig. 4) was similar, except the Norwood group 
showed more reliance on circumferential contraction pre-
BCPA (p = 0.008).

Table 2  Right ventricular size, shape (sphericity index), and function comparison between stages (mean ± standard error)

BCPA bicaval pulmonary anastomosis, FAC fractional area change, RVEDAi indexed right ventricular end-diastolic area, RVESAi indexed right 
ventricular end-systolic area
*p value < 0.006 relative to Pre-stage 1, ϒp value < 0.006 relative to Post-stage 1, ^p value < 0.006 relative to Pre-BCPA, #p value < 0.006 relative 
to Post-BCPA

Pre-stage 1 Post-stage 1 Pre-BCPA Post-BCPA Pre-Fontan

Norwood
 RVEDAi  (mm2/m2) 3278.70 ± 193.87 3439.44 ± 221.98 3359.28 ± 171.53 3023.85 ± 136.14 2877.29 ± 128.77^

 RVESAi  (mm2/m2) 1967.33 ± 132.06 1756.26 ± 157.30 1956.82 ± 139.34 1892.48 ± 99.94 1819.77 ± 100.20
 Sphericity index 0.69 ± 0.04 0.72 ± 0.04 0.72 ± 0.04 0.72 ± 0.05 0.81 ± 0.06*
 FAC (%) 39.90 ± 2.51 46.61 ± 2.45* 41.65 ± 2.13 37.73 ± 1.10 37.15 ± 1.28

Hybrid
 RVEDAi  (mm2/m2) 2812.70 ± 126.20 2921.50 ± 165.88 3344.70 ± 180.89* 3062.43 ± 213.76 2894.12 ± 165.31
 RVESAi  (mm2/m2) 1683.60 ± 96.48 1814.95 ± 97.03 2111.60 ± 126.70* 1943.32 ± 173.60 1706.49 ± 119.70
 Sphericity index 0.69 ± 0.05 0.74 ± 0.05 0.730 ± 0.04 0.74 ± 0.04 0.80 ± 0.04*
 FAC (%) 40.32 ± 1.69 37.50 ± 0.95 37.15 ± 0.98 37.88 ± 1.65 41.42 ± 1.31

Fig. 1  RVFAC trends between procedures. Both groups had preser-
vation of normal RVFAC throughout the stages. Decline in RVFAC 
in the Hybrid group compared to the Norwood group corresponds to 
the relative decrease in contribution of circumferential deformation 
compared to longitudinal deformation during interstage-1. (Statistical 
significance p < 0.01). BCPA Bicaval pulmonary anastomosis, RVFAC 
right ventricular fractional area change

Table 3  Deformation—comparison between stages—Norwood

BCPA bicaval pulmonary anastomosis
*p value < 0.006 relative to pre-stage 1, ϒp value < 0.006 relative to post-stage 1, ^p value < 0.006 relative to pre-BCPA, #p value < 0.006 relative 
to post-BCPA

Pre-stage 1 Post-stage 1 Pre-BCPA Post-BCPA Pre-Fontan

Global radial shortening − 0.06 ± 0.006 − 0.09 ± 0.007* − 0.08 ± 0.005* − 0.07 ± 0.006^ϒ − 0.08 ± 0.006*ϒ^

Longitudinal strain (%) − 12.32 ± 0.41 − 12.54 ± 0.43 − 13.80 ± 0.51*ϒ − 10.52 ± 0.48*ϒ^ − 13.39 ± 0.65#

Deformation Ratio 232.25 ± 20.98 157.61 ± 14.26* 179.7 ± 12.27 179.46 ± 13.53 194.03 ± 15.20
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Discussion

The main finding of this study was a reduction in the lon-
gitudinal to circumferential deformation ratio secondary 
to an acute increase in circumferential contraction (GRS) 

after stage 1 palliation regardless of whether they under-
went Norwood-Sano or Hybrid procedure. Our findings 
suggest CPB had minimal impact on the observed changes 
in RV contraction pattern through staged palliations.

Changes in RV Contraction Pattern

In normal biventricular hearts, the RV contraction has 
greater longitudinal shortening than circumferential [13]. 
However, in congenital lesions where the RV is under sys-
temic pressure, the RV contraction has a greater reliance on 
circumferential contraction [14]. This has been postulated to 
be an adaptive response to systemic pressure and has been 
documented in patients with transposition of the great arter-
ies after an atrial switch operation, congenitally corrected 
transposition of the great arteries, idiopathic pulmonary 
arterial hypertension and HLHS [8, 9, 15]. This change in 
HLHS RV contraction pattern was observed to begin during 
fetal life [4] and found to continue postnatally throughout the 
stages of palliation [6, 7] until early post-Fontan [7]. The 
lack of change in the RV contraction to lower longitudinal to 
circumferential deformation ratio at pre-BCPA is associated 

Table 4  Deformation—comparison between stages—Hybrid

BCPA bicaval pulmonary anastomosis
*p value < 0.006 relative to pre-stage 1, ϒp value < 0.006 relative to post-stage 1, ^p value < 0.006 relative to pre-BCPA, #p value < 0.006 relative 
to post-BCPA

Pre-stage 1 Post-stage 1 Pre-BCPA Post-BCPA Pre-Fontan

Global radial shortening − 0.06 ± 0.003 − 0.07 ± 0.006* − 0.06 ± 0.006 − 0.06 ± 0.008 − 0.07 ± 0.004*
Longitudinal strain (%) − 12.94 ± 0.52 − 12.40 ± 0.49 − 12.17 ± 0.48 − 10.16 ± 0.82*ϒ^ − 13.36 ± 0.59#

Deformation ratio 240.07 ± 16.14 184.94 ± 12.99* 226.53 ± 16.35ϒ 187.69 ± 20.76 189.17 ± 8.27*

Fig. 2  Global radial shortening (GRS) between procedures. Increase 
in GRS is greater in the Norwood group than Hybrids at both post-
stage 1 and pre-BCPA, with an overall higher GRS in Norwoods 
than hybrids through all the stages. (Statistical significance p < 0.01). 
BCPA bicaval pulmonary anastomosis

Fig. 3  Longitudinal strain between procedures. There was no signifi-
cant patterns in the longitudinal strain alone in either group. Assess-
ment of longitudinal strain alone can provide an incomplete picture of 
single RV function. (Statistical significance p < 0.01). BCPA bicaval 
pulmonary anastomosis

Fig. 4  Deformation ratio between procedures. Norwoods have a 
greater dependence on circumferential deformation (lower deforma-
tion ratio relative to baseline) immediately post-stage 1. Hybrids also 
have an initial dependence on circumferential deformation post-stage 
1 but this resolves pre-BCPA which corresponds with a decrease in 
RVFAC. By Pre-Fontan both groups continue to show a greater reli-
ance on circumferential contraction with stable RVFACs, irrespective 
of timing to CPB. BCPA bicaval pulmonary anastomosis
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with greater mechanical dyssynchrony, ventricular dilation, 
increased ventricular mass and cardiac dysfunction [6, 7, 
16]. This finding supports the concept that the RV contrac-
tion change in HLHS may be an adaptive and potentially 
beneficial process in response to the chronic increase in RV 
afterload and preload. However, studies have consistently 
found that the greatest alteration in RV contraction pattern 
for HLHS occurred after the Norwood-Sano procedure [6, 
7], leading us to question whether CPB played a significant 
role in its progression.

Effects of CPB

The immediate and persistent negative impact of CPB on 
the myocardium and myocardial function has been docu-
mented in animal models, children and adults [11, 17, 18]. 
Animal studies showed that myocardial ischemic reperfusion 
injury from CPB and cardioplegic arrest provokes a sys-
temic inflammatory and metabolic response that facilitates 
an apoptotic process, increases oxidative stress, elevates 
plasma fatty acids and inhibits glucose oxidation processes 
that are toxic to the myocardium, particularly in immature 
hearts which are more reliant on carbohydrate metabolism 
for energy [18–20]. In Tetralogy of Fallot, with prolonged 
bypass and cross clamp times [21], CPB has been linked 
with persistently decreased RV longitudinal strain and strain 
rate at follow-up, as late as 2 years post-repair [10]. In pedi-
atric and adult cardiac transplantations, donor hearts under-
going ischemic times from 120 to 240 min, also consistently 
demonstrate decreased RV longitudinal strain immediately 
post-transplant with recovery in some, but not all, at 1 year 
post-transplant [17]. In comparison, our Norwood and 
Hybrid group both had similar combined CPB times over 
the two stages and were mostly greater than 120 min. Hence, 
the exposure to CPB during staged palliation may influence 
RV contraction patterns, especially in the neonatal period.

Early Changes in RV Contraction Pattern in HLHS

In this study, our findings in the Norwood group is con-
sistent with our previous findings of an early increase in 
RV circumferential contraction (increased GRS, unchanged 
longitudinal strain and decreased deformation ratio), occur-
ring less than 1 month after stage 1 palliation. In the Hybrid 
group, we also observed an early increase in RV circum-
ferential contraction and maintained longitudinal strain. 
When comparing the two groups, there was no additional 
detrimental effect detectable in the Norwood group relative 
to the Hybrid group from the neonatal CPB, supporting the 
concept that the observed early changes in RV contraction 
patterns was minimally impacted by CPB. We speculate 
that the early change in RV contraction pattern maybe an 

adaptation to acute changes in loading conditions afterload 
post-stage 1 palliation.

We did note a relative decrease in RVFAC of the Hybrid 
group post-stage 1. This is somewhat consistent with Groten-
huis et al. observation of decreased RVFAC in Hybrids when 
compared to Norwood-BT shunts in their longitudinal study, 
raising the possibility that Hybrid procedure may have a 
transient risk of RV dysfunction in the early post-procedure 
period [22]. During the first interstage, Norwood patients 
did show a slightly greater reliance on circumferential con-
traction, the significance of which is unclear. There was no 
difference in longitudinal function between the groups for 
the other stages.

Post-BCPA, the reduction in both longitudinal and cir-
cumferential contraction in both groups, which may be sec-
ondary to reduction in RV preload. Again, even though the 
Hybrid patients underwent their first CPB at BCPA, no sig-
nificant difference in RV deformation and function between 
the two groups could be found, again supporting the con-
cept that CPB had minimal impact on RV remodeling. The 
lack of differences between both groups in all functional 
parameters at pre-Fontan suggests that no matter what time 
point CPB occurs, both groups eventually display the same 
adaptive phenomenon, with a greater dependence on circum-
ferential contraction relative to its baseline soon after birth. 
We did note the Hybrid group RVFAC trended toward being 
greater at pre-Fontan which warrants further exploration as 
long-term detrimental impact of the Sano shunt on RV func-
tion has been previously postulated [23–25].

Clinical Implication

RV dysfunction is a recognized predictor of morbidity and 
mortality in HLHS [26, 27] and efforts to understand its 
pathophysiology and a search for potential beneficial thera-
peutic interventions remains an important endeavor. This 
paper adds to our understanding of the determinants of RV 
function and adaptation in HLHS during staged palliations. 
Our findings indicate that the changes in RV deformation 
pattern are present in both Hybrids and Norwoods, irrespec-
tive of CPB and should shift our focus to other potential early 
modifiers of RV remodeling. It remains unclear whether the 
increased reliance on circumferential contraction represents 
adaptation or maladaptation; however, its presence in these 
early survivors and current data in the literature would sug-
gest this may be beneficial [5, 6, 8, 14, 15]. Nevertheless, 
longer term outcome studies are required to clarify. Lastly, 
this study highlights the importance of assessing both cir-
cumferential and longitudinal function parameters in single 
ventricular hearts for complete assessment of RV function 
and should be included in future investigations.
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Limitations

The retrospective nature of this study limited our ability 
to obtain complete clinical data such as saturations at the 
time of imaging and short axis views on all patients. We 
calculated circumferential contraction based on assumed 
geometry from radial displacement parameters from the 
4-chamber view [4]. As the assumptions regarding RV 
geometry was made equally in both cohorts, any error in 
estimation of absolute circumferential contraction is likely 
to be similar in both groups.

Conclusions

Irrespective of timing of the first CPB exposure, both 
Norwood and Hybrid patients underwent similar RV 
remodeling, with relative increase in circumferential to 
longitudinal contraction soon after stage 1 palliation. The 
observed RV remodeling in HLHS survivors were mini-
mally impacted by CPB. Research into other potential 
modifiers of RV remodeling should be pursued.
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